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North Bay residents are more active than 
Central Valley residents in protecting their 
farmland. One reason may be that farm- 
land in the North Bay (above) appears to 
be finite, with most of it contained within 

whereas farmland in most of the Central 
Vallev (below) seems to stretch endlessly. 

North Bay leads Central 
va I ley i n p rotecti n g farm I and small, green valleys ringed by soft hills, 

Alvin D. Sokolow 

In a comparison of four counties 
in the San Francisco North Bay 
area with seven Central Valley 
counties, researchers found that 
the coastal jurisdictions are more 
aggressive in limiting the conver- 
sion of farmland to urban uses 
and preserving open space. The 
North Bay counties make more 
use of innovative programs - pri- 
marily the acquisition of conser- 
vation easements on farmland by 
nonprofit land trusts and local 
governments, but also the adop- 
tion of growth boundaries. Local 
political variations account for 
much of these regional policy dif- 
ferences. Especially notable is the 
greater mobilization of conserva- 
tion coalitions, including the more 
extensive use of the ballot box to 
protect open space, in the North 
Bay than in the Central Valley. 

he 17-county Central Valley is the T most productive and diverse farm- 
ing region in the world, growing more 
than 250 commodities. Stretching al- 
most 400 miles from north to south, 
the Central Valley has 14.5 million 
acres of farmland and accounts for 
two-thirds of California’s total agricul- 
tural market value, which was $24.5 
billion in 1996. By contrast, the nine- 
county San Francisco Bay Area has 
only roughly one-seventh as many ag- 
ricultural acres and generated only 
one-eighteenth as much in farm mar- 
ket value in 1995. Even so, a number 
of Bay Area counties are more active 
than the Central Valley jurisdictions, 
and they lead the state’s efforts to pro- 
tect farmland. 

We compared four northern Bay 
Area counties (Marin, Napa, Solano 
and Sonoma) with seven Central Val- 
ley counties (Fresno, Kern, San 
Joaquin, Stanislaus, Sutter, Tulare and 
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Four North Bay counties 
1995 population (est.) 1.2 million 
Increase 1980-95 41.9% 

196046 137.8% 

Total farmland acres,l992 1.2 mllllon 

Cropland acres, 1992 423,500 

Change in total farmland 

%of total land area 48.2% Population and farmland limitations and minimum parcel sizes. 
W Williamson Act Contracts: The Act 

acres, 1959-92 is a voluntary program in which farm- 
land owners forego development in 
return for reduced property taxes un- 
der 10-year renewable contracts. 
W Right to Farm Ordinances: Prospec- 
tive home buyers in agricultural areas 
must be notified of the negative effects 
of nearby farming operations. 
w CEQA Review: This environmental 
impact review is required for develop- 
ment proposals. 

LAFCO Review: Local agency for- 
mation commissions in each county 
approve municipal annexations and 
establish city spheres of influence for 
long-term expansion. 

Since World War I1 Cali- 
-28.5% fornia has had a pattern of 

population increase and 
farmland decrease, but these trends 
began earlier in the North Bay than in 
the Central Valley. Between 1959 and 
1980, North Bay counties experienced 
sharp population increases (67.6%) 

and farmland losses (26.0%). Since 
1980, North Bay rates of both 

population growth and farm- 
land loss have slowed (figs. 2 
and 3). In contrast, the seven 
Central Valley counties had 
relatively low rates of popula- 

tion growth (38.8%) and farm- 

Seven Central Valley counties 
1995 population (est.) 2.9 million 
Increase 198045 

Total farmland acres,lW 8.3 million 

Cropland acres, 1992 4.4 million 
Change in total farmland 

% of total land area 55.0% 

acres, 1959-92 -10.8% 
land loss (8.2%) between 1959 

and 1980. In the 15 years after 1980, 
however, population growth in the 
seven counties accelerated (58.3%) and 
the rate of farmland loss increased 
(about 10%). 

Sources: US Census of Population, US Census of Agriculture While the 11 counties we studied 
use all or most of the standard mea- 
sures listed above, North Bay counties 
are also more likely to adopt other 

Fig- 1. Four North Bay and Seven Central 
Valley countles sampled. 

Yolo) (fig. l), and found that the North 
Bay communities are more aggressive 
than those in the Central Valley in 
adopting innovative policies designed 
both to arrest the conversion of farm- 
land to urban uses, and to preserve 
open space. 

involved a review of farmland and 
open space policies in the four North 
Bay counties (Handel and Sokolow 
19951, and the second was a broad ex- 
amination of farmland policy in the 
Central Valley, supported in large part 
by the California Policy Seminar of the 
University of California (Sokolow 1997). 

We drew from two studies: the first 

3 1  

Farmland protection policy 

Central Valley counties apply a set of 
land-use and related tools that state 
law makes available to all city and 
county governments (Sokolow and 
Spezia 1993). Most of these tools are 
generic regulatory and planning 
mechanisms designed for managing 
urban growth. These are the most 
widely used: 
W City and County General Plans: 
They usually outline farmland protec- 
tion objectives. 
W Agricultural Zoning: This specifies 
land-use restrictions such as homesite 

To protect farmland, Nort? Bay and 

/ 
/ 

North 

/ 

Bay counties 

I I I I 
1960 1970 1980 1990 1995 

11.07 

policy techniques that promise more 
permanent protection of farmland. In 
particular, all four counties have pro- 
grams (operated by land trusts or local 
governments) that acquire conserva- 
tion easements on farmland, thus pre- 
venting the urbanization of such par- 
cels. Bay Area counties also have 
relatively firm limits on the location of 
urban development, expressed in gen- 
eral plans and the standards applied 
by LAFCOs to annexations and sphere 
of influence revisions. Urban limit 
lines are a popular technique, espe- 
cially in Sonoma County where most 
cities have recently adopted such 
boundaries through the ballot box. 

-10.5 
Central Valley counties 

0 9.0 
e 0.5 
P - 0.0 
5 
Y 

North Bay counties 
1.4 

s 1.2 
1 .o I, 
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Fig. 2. Population trends in North Bay and sample Central Valley 
counties, 1960-1995. Source: US Census of Population 

Fig. 3. Farmland trends in North Bay and sample Central Valley 
counties, 1959-1 992. Source: US Census of Agriculture 
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Bay Area counties are also more 
likely to designate large rural areas for 
agricultural and other open space pur- 
poses. For example, in 1973 Marin 
County identified and continues to 
protect an inland rural corridor for ag- 
ricultural and municipal watershed 
uses (Faber 1994) and in 1968 Napa 
placed most of its grape-growing val- 
ley into an agricultural preserve 
(Eisele 1994). 

Conservation easements acquired 
in the past 20 years in the four North 
Bay counties preserve more than 
60,000 acres of farmland and other 
open space (Handel and Sokolow 
1995). The easements essentially pro- 
tect land from urbanization for perpe- 
tuity and are typically created either 
through purchase or donation of the 
development rights by nonprofit land 
trusts or local governments (for a com- 
prehensive review of California land 
trusts, see page 27). 

Sonoma County’s program is the 
most ambitious in California and cur- 
rently the most active local effort in 
the nation. In 1990 voters approved a 
quarter-cent sales tax for a 20-year pe- 
riod to fund the purchase of easements 
and established the Sonoma County 
Agricultural Preservation and Open 
Space District to carry out the pro- 
gram. The tax generates almost $10 
million a year, sufficient to acquire 
several thousand acres of easements 
annually. 

An older program in adjoining 
Marin County, the nonprofit Marin 
Agricultural Land Trust (MALT), has 
accumulated over 25,000 acres in ease- 
ments since its founding in 1980. 

In contrast, conservation easements 
are relatively rare in the Central Val- 
ley, where they are viewed cautiously 
due to their permanent nature. We es- 
timate that the entire 18-county region 
contains only 3,000 to 4,000 acres of 
farmland in easements, although this 
preservation method is used more 
widely for wetlands and habitat pro- 
tection. Interest in this compensatory 
technique is growing in the Central 
Valley, however. Since 1995, the Yolo 
Land Trust has acquired easements on 
six farm parcels, totaling 538 acres. 

Most are located be- 
tween the cities of 
Davis and Wood- 
land and were ac- 
quired as mitigation 
for the loss of other 
farmland through 
development in 
Davis. In 1996 a 
1,000-acre easement 
on productive farm- 
land along Inter- 
state 80 was created 
by the western 
Solano County cities 
of Dixon and 
Vacaville to serve as 
an open space 
buffer between the 
two. 

Central Valley 
variations 

While the con- 
trasts between the 
Bay Area and the 
Central Valley are 
striking, there are 
also significant dif- 
ferences in the ways 
local governments in the Central Val- 
ley deal with the pressures of urban- 
ization on farmland. 

Concentrating growth in cities. A 
major difference concerns the ap- 
proach of county governments to the 
location of urban development, espe- 
cially in relation to farmland in the un- 
incorporated areas they control. Three 
of the Central Valley counties studied 
(Kern, San Joaquin and Sutter) are 
relatively tolerant of development in 
their areas, including large-lot rural 
residences. The other four counties 
studied (Fresno, Stanislaus, Tulare and 
Yolo) have firm policies that direct 
growth to cities (table 1). They do not 
entirely disallow development in un- 
incorporated areas, encouraging 
growth in existing small population 
centers. Distinctions also are made be- 
tween the more ”productive” prime or 
irrigated cropland and other agricul- 
tural lands, primarily grazing and dry- 
land crop acres. Tulare County, for ex- 
ample, encourages new development 

Many Sonoma County cities have voted to 
adopt urban limit lines to protect vineyards 
and other farmland from urbanization. 

in its foothills, where relatively poor 
soils are prevalent. 

County-city agreements. Four of 
the Central Valley counties - Fresno, 
Stanislaus, Tulare and Yolo - back up 
their growth location policies with re- 
ferral agreements with their cities. 
These agreements allow a city to con- 
trol developments proposed for the 
unincorporated fringes near its bor- 
ders. Generally this means giving the 
city the option of annexing the prop- 
erty, applying city standards in antici- 
pation of future development, or 
merely advising the county on appro- 
priate actions. 

teeth in Fresno, Stanislaus and Yolo 
counties by revenue-sharing agree- 
ments with their cities. The product of 
tough negotiations, these arrange- 
ments allow the counties to share in 
municipal revenues (including sales 

These referral agreements are given 
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Central Valley Central Valley Urbanization 
Urbanization in 1993 in 2040 wJCurrent Trends 

Projected urban expansion on irrigated cropland in the Central Valley. 

Retired urban and environmental planner Rudolph Platzek has estimated that, if current 
growth rates continue, the Valley’s population will nearly triple between 1993 and 2040, 
rising to about 15 million. Sources: Irrigated cropland information from California De- 
partment of Water Resources Bulletin 160-83. Urban expansion areas from Alternative 
Futures for California’s Central Valley, Bob Grunwald, September 7993. 

taxes, hotel taxes, redevelopment rev- 
enues and increased property taxes) in 
return for not opposing city annex- 
ation and referring fringe develop- 
ment proposals to the cities. 

Unique policy. Tulare County has a 
unique policy that stands out as a rela- 
tively serious effort to control farm- 
land conversions. It is the only local 
government in California that regu- 
larly applies a precise set of standards 
to reviewing proposed farmland con- 
versions. Under Tulare’s Rural Valley 
Lands policy, each parcel proposed for 
rezoning within the county‘s western 
third or valley portion is evaluated ac- 

cording to 13 factors, including soil ca- 
pability for crop production, parcel 
size and access to urban services. De- 
pending on the cumulative number of 
points, a proposal may be rejected out- 
right, automatically approved for re- 
zoning, or subject to the discretion of 
the board of supervisors. 

Adopted as part of the general plan 
in the early 1970s, the Tulare Rural 
Valley Lands policy offers a degree of 
quantitative objectivity that contrasts 
with the usual subjective processes by 
which governing boards and planning 
commissions generally make decisions 
about farmland conversion proposals. 

Over the years, the Tulare point sys- 
tem has clearly reduced the volume of 
conversion proposals within unincor- 
porated areas: from 1986 to 1993 the 
county received only 30 conversion 
proposals concerning a total of only 
353 acres with less than 200 acres re- 
zoned for development. During the 
same period, the adjacent counties of 
Kern and Fresno each rezoned sev- 
eral thousand acres of farmland for 
development. 

Urban mobilization and ballot box 
More than simply the result of the 

acts of elected officials and their bu- 
reaucracies, farmland protection poli- 
cies reflect the extent of citizen mobili- 
zation and electoral change. Variations 
in local political scenarios in fact help 
explain the policy differences between 
the North Bay and Central Valley 
counties. 

In the North Bay, advocacy of 
strong farmland and open space poli- 
cies in the years since World War I1 
originated primarily among urban 
residents, many of whom are rela- 
tively affluent and conservation- 
minded (Handel and Sokolow 1995). A 
common rallying point for conserva- 
tion advocates in all four North Bay 
counties has been the perceived threat 
of continued population influx out- 
ward from San Francisco and other 
core cities of the Bay Area. Such per- 
ceptions are more recent in the Cen- 
tral Valley and so far have not gener- 
ated the same level of conservation 
advocacy. 

The most important vehicle that 
North Bay conservationists have used 
to limit growth is the ballot box. Be- 
sides electing conservation-minded 
candidates to county boards of super- 
visors, voters enacted open-space mea- 
sures through initiatives and refer- 
enda. Beginning in the early 1970s, 
each of the four counties adopted ma- 
jor farmland-protection and growth- 
limiting policies that originated with 
voter-approved ballot box measures 
(table 2) .  

generally lack such voter-approved 
Central Valley counties, by contrast, 
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policies (Glickfeld and Levine 1992). In 
fact, only three of the Central Valley 
counties studied have had growth- 
control proposals on their countywide 
ballots since the 1970s and all were de- 
feated. And no Central Valley commu- 
nity has yet offered its voters a tax in- 
crease proposal for acquiring 
agricultural easements or other open 
space, such as were adopted in 
Sonoma and Marin counties. 

The Central Valley lacks a regional 
conservation organization like the Bay 
Area's Greenbelt Alliance and few of 
its counties have local environmental 
groups active on land-use issues. Two 
exceptions are worth noting. In Yolo 
County, the Yolano chapter of the Si- 
erra Club operates in unusual coopera- 
tion with the local farm bureau to de- 
velop mitigation policies for farmland 
conversions and improve the county's 
administration of the Williamson Act. 
In San Joaquin County, the Land Utili- 
zation Alliance (an organization of 
small farmers and environmentalists) 
frequently criticizes county and city 
growth policies. 

Farm Bureau influence 
Local chapters of the California 

Farm Bureau Federation and other ag- 
ricultural organizations are the most 
influential private interests in initiat- 
ing new farmland policies in the Cen- 
tral Valley. Local farm bureaus insti- 
gated the right-to-farm ordinances 
adopted by six of the seven Central 
Valley counties in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s. 

advocates for farmland protection in 
Tulare and Yolo counties, which not 
coincidentally have the strongest 
farmland protection programs in the 
Central Valley. Both the Tulare and 
Yolo Farm Bureaus regularly monitor 
county planning and land-use deci- 
sions. The Tulare Farm Bureau has 
pushed county officials to refine the 
innovative Rural Valley Lands Plan 
(which uses the point system to evalu- 

The farm bureaus are the principal 

Direct urban development !a dlhs. UmB rural rediktentfal development to parcels W e  nonprlma agrlcul- 
turd amas. 

Kern County 
As a m u r c a  to be protected, farmlml Is given appmximately equal welght to oil and mined. Allow da- 
velopment in unincoorporatecr areas to m e  a range of h u b  optlons. Emphasis on landwmers' prop 
erty m k .  
San Jollquln Cwniy 
Jobs snd housing outweigh farmland promiton as planning goals; BL dlminkhd mnomic roll for h l  qrl- 
cuhre Is prolefcted for the Mure. No firm pollcy for drectlng urban growth to dbiss. Allow rud resi&ntial 
d eve I op m e nt. 

StanIdaus County 
Direfct urban devslopment to dtlm and to remote a m  away from productive solls on valley W r .  Allow de- 
vebpnaent In urea$ with public infeastntclure north of Modesto. Umk development In unincorporated areas 
elsewhere. 

Suitor Ownty 
Allow developmnt. includiq larga-lot resldenees, In unlnewpomtd arw. Mo @Icy of dlredlng gmwlh to 
citlats. Emphasis on landowners' property rlghts. Incremd interest now In fwrnld protedion. 

Tuhm Couniy 
Farmland pPoteetion is the principal land-use pelorlty. Direct urban development lo cltles and to less-pmdm 
tive soL In loothills. Umft rud resldentlal developmant In unlncorpomted v p A g  areas. 

Yolo county 
Farmland proteetion acK1 Opren-spm presewatlon Is the prlnclpal land-use prlorlly. D I M  urhnlzallon to 
cities; allow some development In ~tnlnwrpomled crrrnmunltles wlth e w n h  pobnalal. Umit severely rural 
redibenlid development elsewhem and prlmarlly to laml family merrnbers and ernpaom. 

iurce: General plan w, htamjews. nempapr aaxrrmls. 

Nowmber 1972 
June 199.2 

Novmber 1992 

P 

November 1990 

NovembeP 1992 

March 7 996 

Solano 
June 1984 

Sonoma 
November 1964 

November 1990 

Adeaswrr A: Prop* tax for open 
hfeam A: P a w l  tax to fund open space aquWons 

Measure B: Mqulre cwniywlda vote to convert farmland 

WreA:Quarter-csnt  sales Eax to fund perks and 

diptrict program 

and farmtmd ewamenEs 

to urhan use (initiative) 

open spam &cquisWon 

Measure A: U m h  resldenM development in uninwtprated 
are&s to 1 % annual wpuMon ~lroWh (hltiativel 

M s u r e  C: Establishes agrhtlutal produdon wnos and calls for an DefefeaW% 

#@8sum A: Organlres Agrlculturar Pmwation and open space 
Mmwe C: Quar te r4  mlea tax in- to fund ememem 

Adeawre D: Creates 20-w~ urtran amwth baundaw 

easement purchase program (Inwatlve) 

Olstrld (Inrtlatlve) 

acquldtlons of dlstrlct (Initlath) 

Passedno$b 

P-% 

P a S W W  ate rezoning proposals) and has March 1996 - 
worked with LAFCO to establish 
firmer standards for city annexation m *May not indude all countywide bail@ -In rhrrlng the period, and does not inclurla rAy measvrta+- 

source: Newspaper 8 m U n l S .  
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In the Central Valley, an estimated 400,000 acres have been designated for rural 
residential uses, much of that for large-lot ranchettes. 

and spheres of influence. The Yo10 
Farm Bureau has sought a farmland 
easement program for its county and 
has been a prime mover in strengthen- 
ing Williamson Act standards and re- 
vising LAFCO policies to clarify pro- 
tection standards. 

tral Valley counties studied, the local 
farm bureaus do not have a common 
vision of protecting farmlands. Often, 
the members are divided - some sup- 
port farmland protection whereas oth- 
ers emphasize more private property 
rights. Those in the latter group are re- 
luctant to support regulatory mea- 
sures for fear of restricting future 
landowner options. 

Perceived value of farmland 

been more aggressive about preserv- 
ing farmland in the face of rapid ur- 
banization, it is doubtful that policy 
lessons from this region can be trans- 
lated easily and quickly into effective 
programs in the Central Valley. One 
reason is that the inland counties gen- 
erally lack an engaged and organized 
conservation constituency that pro- 
motes successful ballot box measures 

However, in some of the other Cen- 

While North Bay communities have 

and supports public funding for ease- 
ment acquisitions. 

Implicit in this regional political 
difference is a distinction in the per- 
ceived value of farmland. North Bay 
citizens in large part view their re- 
maining farmland acres as an amenity, 
a form of open space that adds to their 
quality of life by providing a scenic 
antidote to urban congestion. By con- 
trast, the prevailing Central Valley 
perspective is that the region’s farm- 
land expanses are primarily an indus- 
trial resource. These perceptions un- 
doubtedly reflect the fact that 
farmland in the North Bay is attractive 
and appears to be finite, with most of 
it contained within small, green val- 
leys ringed by soft hills and replen- 
ished by ample rain and coastal 
breezes. Farmland in most of the Cen- 
tral Valley suffers aesthetically by 
comparison - seemingly endless agri- 
cultural acres stretch to the horizon, 
baked into yellow and brown hues by 
the summer sun. 

It would be erroneous, however, to 
picture Central Valley communities as 
insensitive to the farmland conversion 
problem. Many residents of the region 
are aware of the projections that esti- 

mate the conversion of more than a 
million acres of Central Valley farm- 
land by 2040 under current land-use 
trends (American Farmland Trust 
1995). Local governments there cer- 
tainly are familiar with the range of 
policy options for farmland protection; 
some have adopted far-reaching poli- 
cies and often reject specific develop- 
ment proposals that threaten agricul- 
ture. Whether they can be pushed 
further in this direction by local cir- 
cumstances is the critical question for 
the future of California agriculture. No 
other areas of the state can support the 
large-scale farm production that 
would be displaced by extensive ur- 
banization in the Central Valley. 

A.D. Sokolow is Public Policy Specialist, 
Human 6 Community Development, UC 
Davis. 
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